Surfactant proteins D and A in sputum.
The surfactant proteins SP-D and SP-A are collectins and central components of the innate immune system of the peripheral lungs. They bind to carbohydrates on microorganisms and promote their removal. In the larger airways their role and concentrations are not yet known. Sputum may thus potentially be useful to characterize the collectins in this compartment. Induced sputum was obtained from healthy adults and spontaneous sputum from patients with cystic fibrosis. ELISA and carbohydrate binding assays were used to quantify the amount and functional capacity of the collectins in plugs or sol-fractions, prepared by centrifugation of the plugs. SP-D and SP-A were detectable in only about 50% of the sputum plugs. Varying the salt, detergent and calcium conditions of the assay did not improve the results. In samples with reproducibly detectable SP-D or SP-A, their carbohydrate binding capacity was zero. Sputum sol fraction and LPS inhibited the binding of the collectins to carbohydrate in the presence of calcium. Whereas SP-D and SP-A are abundant in the peripheral lung, their presence in sputum derived from the larger airways is variable and their carbohydrate binding capacity is lost.